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题范文专项练习】 Topic35：是否同意现场看比赛比看电视转

播更有意思？ Topic35 Do you agree or disagree with the following

statement? Attending a live performance (for example, a play,

concert, or sporting event) is more enjoyable than watching the same

event on television. Use specific reasons and examples to support

your opinion.［托福参看范文之一］Topic: 35Some people like

to attend a live performance while others think that watching the

same event on television is more enjoyable. To me, I choose

watching an event on television because it is easier and not limited

and you have choices and can know more details of the event.

Watching an event is easier than attending it. You need only a TV set

in your room. You do not have to buy a ticket or drive to the place

where the event is performed. You can drink some coffee or tea

when you want. But if you attend a concert or a play, you have no

the freedom to drink or do something else. In addition, you do not

need to worry about the traffic jam and being late for the event, so

you have light mood to enjoy the event.The other advantage of

watching an event on television is that you can enjoy it at any time

and you can choose what you like from many channels. But if you

attend an event and find you have no interest on it, you would regret

and waste time and money. Watching it on television can avoid it. If

you are interested in the play, you can stay on it. if you are bored it,



you can change the channel to find some interesting.Watching an

event on television has an other advantage that you can get more

details of the event from the interpretation. You can know the

background, the present situation and such information of the event.

But if you attend it, you cannot learn more knowledge about it.So I

choose watching an event on television. I think it is more enjoyable

than attending a live performance.［托福参看范文之二］Do you

like watching TV?Do you watch it regularly?If a living performance is

available what, do you think,will you choose,watching TV or

attending the performance? But if I were you I will prefer the

latter.Watching TV is boring and exhastive.Just sitting before the

grey box will make you sleepy.You can not feel the atmosphere in the

auditorium which makes the audiences feel refreshed and

excited.You can appreciate all the programs through your own eyes

not though the sqare glass screen.There are many other audiences as

well as you sitting there and watching the performance which makes

you feel accompanied.And you can communicate with others about

what you have just seen or thought.This gives you an opportunity to

express your opnion.And you know you are not alone then.Going to

see the performance out of your house is also good to your body.For

you may have a walk after the activity even go to a good bar and find

something to drink.You can also see some friends after the

show.Though I am not very sure about others I will commonly do

such things after a concert.It makes me feel great.So,to take part in a

living show is my favorite chioce.Intsead of watching TV I would like

to have some performance publically.It is better than the program in
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